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32

(((((((Juz – 25 ))))))) 
its coverings, 
sheaths   �	*�8�	��M��  

47  

turns  ��	�  

51  

prolonged !D���	�   

51  

in utmost horizons, 
farthest regions $�% ��	�
���   

53  

��-42 ������ �� 1 ��
��2��  

they rent asunder  �&�0��7	-	�  

5  

He creates you  W/M��	��\	�  

11  

ordained, established  	e	�	;  

13  

futile, void, of no 
weight  U"	E�X�	�  

16  

they dispute / debate  �&����	���  

18  

earns  [��	-�>	�  

23  

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 
(smoothly running) 
ships  ���	(	N���  

32  

like higher mountains 
/ banners  �p����������M  

32  

then they would 
become  	O�����+	:�%  

33  

still, motionless  	4�M�	�	�  

33  

He mau destroy 
them   mO*�>�Q(��  

34  

consultation, counsel  �	�(�;  

38  

disgreet glance  �$�7	B ![��b 

45  

barren  ��̂:�>	�  

50  

turn / tend (towards )  �s�5	
  

53  

��-43 ������ ��� 3�
4����  

to take / turn away  	������  

5  

gone forth, passed  �����  

8  

in order that  you 
may mount firmly/ sit 
firmly 

 ���(	-)	-��  

13  

share, portion  ��hY�K  

15  

who is bred up, 
reared  /�3,	.��  

18  

followers  �&��4	-�>8̀  

23  

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 

among his offspring  �����>	� $�%  

28  

to be under 
subjection  �6�����I  

32  

stairs  	_���	@	8  

33  

turns away from O	�  ��@	�  

36  

partners, sharers  �&(/M��	-,�8 

39  

express himself 
clearly  �V����  

52  

those in procession  	V����	-�>�8  

53  

thus he befooled and 
mislead  3�	�	-I��%  

54  

they provoked us, 
angered  �	�(/7	Iu  

55  

they raise a clamor / 
cry out  �&�4̀�5	�  

57  

friends (sr.:       �ٌ�ْ�ِ�َ)  h�0��B�����  

67  

dishes, trays  ![�	'�Z  

71  

goblets, cups  !S�	(�M��  

71  

fg. takes delight in  �\��	
  

71  

pv.  will not be 
abated / lightened / 
relaxed 

3-�7�� ��� ��  

75  

they determined / 
settled  �(�8	�Q��  

79  

���-44 ������ ��� ���4����  

pv. made distinct / 
clear  �P	��7��  

4  

ap. those who revert 
/ return  �&��4�c�	�  

15  

im. pl. restore, give in  ���̀�� �&��  

18  

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ ���� - 3/4 

at rest, as it is  �(̂�	�  

24  

those taking delight, 
enjoying  	V�*�M��%  

27  

so did not weep  R�G	Q �	��%  

29  

we chose them  W���	��	-B�  

32  

will boil, will seethe  $��L	�  

45  

im. pl. then drag it  �j(/��-���%  

47  

im. pl. pour  �(�̀�Z  

48  

���-45 ������ �������� 5�6#7�  

persists, continues to 
be obstinate  �̀�5��  

8  

they commit / seek / 
earn  �(�X	�	-K�  

21  

time  ���34��  

24  

fg. bowing the knee, 
kneeling  9"	:���	K  

28  

we put on record 
(vn.:     ِاْ�ِ�ْ�َ��خ )  �v�).	-)	�  

29  

���-46 ������ ��� 3���
������  

new, innovation  ��̂4�Q  

9  

thirty months  ��̂*	; �&(/������ 

15  

we will overlook / 
pass by  �J	��N	-	�  

16  

we overlook from  O	� �J	��N	-	�	� 

16  

winding sand tracts  �[��>X�����  

21  

cloud, dense cloud  �#̂���	�  

24  

company, group  ��̂�7	�  

29  

he wearied not, did 
not fatigue  	$@	� W��	�  

33  


